Goobang National Park

There are two parts to any trip to Goobang National Park. One of course is exploring the park itself; the other is the journey to and from Goobang. The wooded hillsides of reserves such as Goobang are a major feature of the central west around Orange, Parkes and Forbes. Together with the woodland roadside reserves associated with travelling stock routes, they provide a landscape rich in scenic touring opportunities for both vehicles and bicycles.

GETTING THERE

To access Wanda Wandong camping area, follow the road signs north of Tomingley on the Newell Highway, onto Gundong Road. Alternatively, access Greenbah Creek camping area by following the road signs south of Peak Hill on the Newell Highway onto the unpaved Peak Hill – Baldry Road.

THINGS TO SEE AND DO

In the park walkers are able to access all tracks and trails within Goobang. The two camping areas are located in the northern end of the park and are accessible by 2WD vehicles during dry conditions.

Wanda Wandong Camping Area

Wanda Wandong camping area provides free facilities including toilets, picnic tables, wood and gas barbeques.

Dry weather 2WD access to Caloma Trig Lookout is possible from Wanda Wandong Camping Area via Eastern Boundary Trail and Pipe Clay Creek Trail. Turn right at the end of Pipe Clay Creek Trail and follow the Caloma Trig Trail up to the lookout where you can park your car.

INQUIRIES: T: 6851 4429 NPWS Forbes

Caloma Trig Walking Track

Located 140m from Caloma Trig Lookout, this short easy walk connects to Sawpit Gully Trail offering occasional glimpses across the park. 1km, 0.5 hour one way.

Greenbah Creek Camping Area

The more secluded Greenbah Creek Camping area is nestled amongst the Box Gum Woodland trees. On site are picnic tables, BBQ rings and a toilet.

Burrabadine Peak Walking Track

This walking track is located 900m south of Greenbah Creek Camping Area. Follow the track which traverses through Red Stringybark, Red Ironbark and Red Gum woodlands as you climb up to the Peak to view the spectacular views of the countryside. 4km, 1.5 - 2 hours return.

There are no camping fees, nor a booking system, within Goobang National Park. OEH 2012/0166

STAYING SAFE IN PARKS

To ensure that you stay safe whilst walking: keep to the tracks; advise friends where you are going and what time you expect to be back; always carry drinking water; wear sensible walking shoes (boots are not essential); wear a sun hat and protect your skin from the sun.

When camping be aware that during the fire danger season a Park Fire Ban may be in place when wood and solid fuel fires are not permitted.

For more information about staying safe in parks visit www.environment.nsw.gov.au/parksafety
This map gives you a basic overview of features and facilities. It does not provide detailed information on topography and landscape, and may not be suitable for some activities.